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Abstract

Evolutionary adaptation to a constant environment is often accompanied by specialization and a reduction of fitness in
other environments. We assayed the ability of the Lenski Escherichia coli populations to grow on a range of carbon sources
after 50,000 generations of adaptation on glucose. Using direct measurements of growth rates, we demonstrated that
declines in performance were much less widespread than suggested by previous results from Biolog assays of cellular
respiration. Surprisingly, there were many performance increases on a variety of substrates. In addition to the now famous
example of citrate, we observed several other novel gains of function for organic acids that the ancestral strain only
marginally utilized. Quantitative growth data also showed that strains with a higher mutation rate exhibited significantly
more declines, suggesting that most metabolic erosion was driven by mutation accumulation and not by physiological
tradeoffs. These reductions in growth by mutator strains were ameliorated by growth at lower temperature, consistent with
the hypothesis that this metabolic erosion is largely caused by destabilizing mutations to the associated enzymes. We
further hypothesized that reductions in growth rate would be greatest for substrates used most differently from glucose,
and we used flux balance analysis to formulate this question quantitatively. To our surprise, we found no significant
relationship between decreases in growth and dissimilarity to glucose metabolism. Taken as a whole, these data suggest
that in a single resource environment, specialization does not mainly result as an inevitable consequence of adaptive
tradeoffs, but rather due to the gradual accumulation of disabling mutations in unused portions of the genome.
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Introduction

Evolving populations face the fundamental dilemma that there

is no single phenotype that is optimal in all environments. When

an evolving population occupies the same selective environment

for an extended period of time, no advantage is realized by

maintaining fitness on resources it no longer encounters.

Adaptation to a selective environment can result in correlated

responses in alternative environments. Although these can be

synergistic improvements, a response that decreases fitness in other

environments is known as specialization. This prevents the rise of

‘‘Darwinian demons’’: single supergenotypes that are optimized

across all conditions [1]. It is critical to understand the origin of

specialization because it underlies the origin and maintenance of

diversity—it is why ‘‘the jack of all trades is a master of none’’ [2].

Specialization can result from either selective or neutral

processes. Antagonistic pleiotropy describes when natural selection

favors changes that are beneficial in the current environment but

reduce function in other environments. Alternatively, specializa-

tion may result from mutations that decrease fitness in alternative

environments that are neutral in the selective environment. These

mutations have the potential to either drift or hitchhike to fixation

via ‘‘mutation accumulation.’’ As neutral mutations accrue in

proportion to the mutation rate, the clearest evidence of mutation

accumulation can come from excess specialization in mutator

lineages, which contain defects in mutational repair that can

elevate mutation rates ,100-fold [3]. In contrast, where special-

ization is rapid and occurs in parallel across lineages, a pattern

commonly seen for adaptation itself, this has been cited as support

of selection-driven antagonistic pleiotropy [4].

The experimental evolution of 12 populations of Escherichia coli

grown for thousands of generations on a single substrate has been

used to distinguish whether selective or neutral processes drive

metabolic specialization [4]. The populations were part of the

Lenski Long-Term Evolution Experiment (LTEE) [5], in which

wild-type E. coli B have been diluted 1:100 daily and regrown in

well-mixed medium containing glucose as the sole usable carbon

source. After 20,000 generations (20k), competitive fitness on
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glucose had increased by ,70%. However, respiration assays in

static 96-well Biolog plates (Hayward, CA) [6] suggested dramatic

decreases in metabolic performance on alternative substrates.

These declines occurred rapidly and in parallel across populations,

coincident with the largest gains in fitness. This was suggested to

indicate selection-driven antagonistic pleiotropy as the main

mechanism of specialization. Furthermore, because there was

only a weak, nonsignificant excess of declines by the populations

which had become mutators earlier in the experiment [3], this

suggested neutral mutation accumulation played little role, if any,

in glucose specialization by 20k.

In this study we have readdressed the basis of specialization in

the LTEE populations, motivated by our discovery that the growth

rates of isolates in well-mixed media are poorly captured by assays

of cellular respiration in static, proprietary media. Given this

surprising finding, we analyzed the selected (i.e., glucose) and

correlated responses of isolates from both 20k and 50,000

generations (50k) from four perspectives:

(i) Generality and parallelism of specialization—Is there an

overall pattern of decreased growth performance on

alternative substrates? Is the pace and pattern of declines

in function consistent with antagonistic pleiotropy?

(ii) Novel gains of function—Besides the prior example of

evolution to catabolize citrate present in the medium [7],

are there any other substrates used by evolved isolates that

are not utilized by the ancestors?

(iii) Role of elevated mutation rate driving mutation accumu-

lation—Will the 30,000 generations that have passed since

20k have lead to sufficient mutation accumulation for the

mutators to exhibit significantly greater decreases in

growth than nonmutators?

(iv) Predictability of catabolic declines—Can we predict which

substrates would be metabolized less effectively based upon

the similarity of their use to glucose? Is there a pattern to

this specialization that might suggest a common biophys-

ical basis behind them for the mutator lineages?

Results

Respiration Assays Indicated Broad Declines in Function
Across Substrates, Including Those Where Adaptation
Occurred

As a first step to readdressing specialization in the LTEE

populations, we sought to replicate the Biolog respiration results at

20k presented by Cooper and Lenski [4], as well as extend this

analysis to the populations at 5ok. Despite changes in the Biolog

assay itself, since the previous study, we recovered a similar pattern

for the panel of substrates (Figure S1).

The validity of Biolog assays as a proxy for strain improvement

came into question after finding decreases for the very substrates

on which selection occurred (Figure 1A). Despite abundant

evidence of improvement from competitive fitness assays [4] and

growth rates [8], respiration on glucose consistently decreased over

the course of the experiment. Furthermore, although one lineage

in the A-3 population evolved to utilize as a carbon source the

citrate included in Davis Minimal (DM) medium [7], it produced a

statistically indistinguishable respiration value from the other Cit2

isolates at 50k (Figure S2).

Growth Rates Reveal a Balance of Decreased and
Increased Performance Across Substrates

Given that the selective substrates with known fitness improve-

ment had decreased cellular respiration, we turned to direct

measurements of growth rates across a wide panel of substrates

using a robotic growth analysis system [9,10]. By measuring growth

rate we capture the demographic metric best correlated with

competitive fitness in the evolutionary environment [11]. As the

LTEE was performed in shaken, fully aerated flasks, these well-

mixed 48-well plates were a closer match to the evolutionary

environment than unshaken 96-well plates, as unshaken plates

commonly exhibit subexponential growth due to oxygen limitation

[10]. Although Biolog uses a proprietary minimal media, for the

growth rate measurements we used the same DM media as the

LTEE experiment. We omitted citrate, however, as this choice

allowed us to include the Cit+ A-3 population in our analysis. We

chose carbon sources based upon the substrates for which

significant, parallel decreases were previously observed via respira-

tion assays [4], as well as citrate and several sugars on which growth

tradeoffs were previously measured after 2,000 generations [12].

Comparing growth rates to respiration data, it becomes evident

that the latter is not an accurate assay for growth (Figure 1B).

There were many cases where respiration occurred without

growth, as 156 out of the 702 strain/substrate combinations

measured did not permit growth but did have measurable

respiration—a known feature of Biolog assays [6]. Even after

removing these categorical disagreements, and a smaller number

of instances of growth without respiration (11 strain/substrate

combinations), Biolog respiration values were a poor predictor of

growth rate [R2 = 0.18, linear regression F test(1,499) = 108.8].

Growth rate data across substrates revealed a surprising degree

of correlated gains in performance (Figure 2). Indeed, at 20k, there

were actually more correlated increases in rate than decreases (165

versus 99, respectively, p,0.0001 for binomial two-sided test with

null of random gains and losses). By 50k, the picture had reversed,

now with more decreases than increases (167 versus 119,

p = 0.005, binomial two-sided test).

Gains of Function on Alternate Carbon Sources
In addition to many quantitative improvements of growth rates,

there were several examples where isolates acquired the ability to

Author Summary

Adaptation to a single constant environment is commonly
expected to result in decreased performance in alternative
conditions, or specialization. It has been proposed that,
rather than occurring through the neutral accumulation of
mutations in unused alternative pathways, this happens
because loss of these pathways enhances fitness in the
constant environment via ‘‘tradeoffs.’’ We examined
growth rates across a variety of nutrients for 12 indepen-
dent lineages of Escherichia coli that had evolved in the
laboratory for decades in a glucose-containing medium.
Surprisingly, after 20,000 generations there were actually
widespread improvements in the use of alternative
nutrients, rather than the expected declines. After 50,000
generations, however, we find that this trend reversed for
those populations that evolved a much higher mutation
rate. This indicates that high mutation rate, and not
adaptive tradeoffs per se (as had been previously
proposed), is the primary driver of specialization. These
results caution against general assumptions about the
importance of adaptive tradeoffs during evolution, and
emphasize the key role that newly evolved changes in
mutation rate can play in promoting niche specialization.

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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Figure 1. Biolog measurements are a poor proxy for growth performance. (A) Biolog AUC as measured for the D-glucose on Biolog plates.
The evolved strains have a lower AUC value than the ancestor on glucose, the carbon source available during evolution (p,0.0001, Welch’s two
sample t test). The mean AUC for the 20k and 50k isolates on glucose are not statistically different. (B) Scatter plot showing the measurement of
function as Biolog AUC versus growth rate on all substrates, for all strains at 20k and 50k generations as well as the ancestors. The regression shown is
for substrates after removal of categorical disagreements (growth without respiration or respiration without growth, 167/702 in total).
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1001789.g001

Figure 2. Relative growth rates across a variety of growth substrates for evolved strains from 20k (A) or 50k generations (B).
Heatmaps indicate the log ratio of growth rates relative to the average of the two ancestors on that carbon source. White indicates a growth rate
equal to that of the ancestor average, red faster, and blue slower. The growth rates are plotted on a log scale with the limits of the color range set for
twice as fast and half as fast as the ancestor average. An ‘‘x’’ in a box indicates that no growth was observed for that combination of strain and
substrate over 48 h. Strains that were mutators by that time point are indicated.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1001789.g002

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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grow on substrates that the ancestral strain could not utilize over

the 48 h time-course of the growth experiments. Only one such

example was previously known: the aforementioned gain of citrate

utilization by the A-3 population [7]. We found that this strain also

gained the ability to grow within 48 h on three C4-dicarboxylate

tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates (succinate, aspartate, and

malate). Three other 50k isolates from different replicate

populations gained the ability to use this same set of three C4

dicarboxylate intermediates, as well as fumarate.

Mutator Strains Suffered Greater Declines in Growth on
Alternative Substrates

We compared mutators to nonmutators to ask whether mutation

accumulation contributed to the observed decreases in growth

(Figure 2). At 20k generations, despite increasing in growth rate

more than decreasing (47 versus 41 cases), the mutators were

marginally worse, on average, than nonmutators (p = 0.03,

Pearson’s chi-squared test comparing proportion of growth rate

reductions). By 50k there was a stark pattern of mutators declining

in catabolic ability compared to nonmutators (p,0.0001, Pearson’s

chi-squared test). This can be seen in the large block of blue

(decreases in rate) for five of the mutators. Nonmutators at 50k still

increased in growth rate more often than they decreased (80 versus

52 cases, p = 0.018 binomial two-sided test). Because some strains

are known to be affected by the absence of citrate even though they

cannot use it as a carbon source [13], we also tested the growth rate

of the 50k strains on alternative substrates supplemented with

1.7 mM sodium citrate, as in LTEE growth media. Although the

reductions in growth rate relative to the ancestor were ameliorated

in some cases by the addition of citrate, the mutator strains still

suffered significantly more growth rate decreases than the

nonmutators (p = 0.003, Pearson’s chi-squared test).

Parallelism of Metabolic Decreases
Given the trend of both increased and decreased growth rate on

alternative carbon sources, we assessed the degree of parallelism

with which metabolic erosion occurred. We segmented the data by

substrate and asked how many evolved strains decreased in growth

rate or cellular respiration on each substrate. We took as a null

expectation that decreases in metabolic function are equally as

likely as increases, and plotted the observed pattern against this

null distribution (Figure S3).

In no case do our observations of metabolic decreases closely

match the null distribution. As previously, cellular respiration was

reduced for nearly all strains on all substrates. The observed average

number of strains with reduced respiration on a substrate was 11.3 at

20k and 12.8 at 50k, 5.3 out of 12 and 6.3 out of 13 more strains than

would be expected given the null distribution (p,0.0001, binomial

two-tailed exact test). For growth rate, at 20k on average 5.3 strains

reduced in growth rate on each substrate, in fact 0.7 fewer strains than

expected given the null distribution (p = 0.01). However, this average

somewhat masks the bimodal pattern seen in the distribution, with

some substrates showing nearly no strains reducing growth rate and

others nearly all. At 50k, an average of 8.3 strains lost function on each

substrate, 1.8 more than expected (p,0.0001). Clearly there is some

parallelism in decreases in growth rate, but it is worth emphasizing

that the substrates used in this study were those for which widespread,

parallel losses in cellular respiration were previously observed.

Metabolic Similarity Between Substrates Was a Poor
Predictor of Correlated Evolved Responses

We asked whether the correlated changes in performance on

alternative substrates could be predicted based on the similarity of

the catabolic network for growth on that compound compared to

that for glucose. There are two rationales that would support this

hypothesis. First, there are more loss-of-function mutations

available for a nonglucose substrate if it uses many unique

enzymes, and we might expect to see metabolic specialization scale

with mutational target size under mutation accumulation. These

mutations may either simply be unguarded by purifying selection,

or perhaps even selectively advantageous to lose. Second, the

balance and direction of flux through various pathways will lead to

a different optimal allocation of enzymes to balance the needs of

catalysis versus expression costs. As such, antagonistic and

synergistic pleiotropy suggest that highly overlapping metabolic

flux patterns might be expected to suffer fewer declines, or possibly

even synergistic gains, relative to a very differently used substrate.

A rough approximation of the similarity between different

substrates is to simply group them as sugars or ‘‘nonsugars’’ that

require gluconeogenesis for anabolism. To frame this more

quantitatively, however, we also used genome-scale metabolic

models to make predictions about specialization.

In order to approximate internal metabolic states, we used flux

balance analysis (FBA) to generate predicted flux patterns for each

compound [14]. This approach generates a vector of internal flux

values that describes the relative flow through every reaction in a

cell were it to optimize biomass production per substrate molecule.

Although selection in batch culture largely acts upon rate, biomass

production per unit substrate has been shown to effectively capture

the growth of the LTEE ancestor on glucose, and 50k evolved

strains deviated only slightly from this pattern [15]. We therefore

compared FBA-derived flux vectors using a number of metrics to

determine their degree of dissimilarity to the flux vector for glucose

(see Materials and Methods).

We first tested whether evolved decreases in growth rate scaled

with mutational target size. There is no expected behavior under

this hypothesis for increases in growth rate, so we limited our

analysis to combinations of strains and substrates for which growth

rate had decreased. By identifying the reactions necessary for

optimal growth on alternative substrates that are not necessary for

growth on glucose, and determining the number of coding

nucleotides necessary for those reactions, we were able to

approximate the number of available mutations that would

decrease growth rate on a substrate. Contrary to our hypothesis,

we found no significant relationship between mutational target size

and reduction in growth rate [p = 0.15, linear regression F test(1,

146) = 2.1] (Figure 3B).

Our hypothesis also suggests that substrates used more similarly

to glucose would permit more rapid growth. Starting with the

simple categorization of substrates as sugars and nonsugars, we

found no correlation between these groupings and changes in

growth rate (Figure 3A). Indeed, there were many reductions in

growth rate for sugars other than glucose. To frame this hypothesis

in a more quantitative way, we compared the Hamming distance

between the vector of predicted fluxes for an alternative

compound and that of glucose. Contrary to our hypothesis, we

found no significant relationship between metabolic similarity to

glucose and correlated responses [p = 0.26, linear regression F

test(1, 323) = 1.27], and any relationship measured was in fact in

the opposite direction as predicted (Figure 3D). As a confirmation

that Hamming distance between flux vectors for alternative

substrates is biologically relevant, we found that it was a significant

predictor of some of the variance in the relative growth rate of the

ancestor [p = 0.0001, R2 = 0.26, linear regression F test(1,

48) = 17.2] (Figure 3C). Alternative metrics to Hamming distance

performed similarly poorly in predicting patterns of tradeoffs (Table

S4). These data suggest that the similarity of overall flux patterns is a

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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surprisingly poor predictor about which substrates would experi-

ence correlated increases or decreases in performance.

Growth for Mutator Strain Was More Sensitive to
Temperature Than for Nonmutators

Linking the mutator-driven metabolic specialization to their

vastly elevated mutation rate itself, we hypothesized that their

abundance of amino acid substitutions may generate trends

indicative of the types of effects they had upon their gene products.

The mutator lineages acquired mutations with a rate up to 0.06

per generation [16]. For the A-1 lineage, by 40,000 generations

there were 627 SNPs, 599 of which were in coding regions, and

513 of those were nonsynonymous [17]. This is a tremendous load

of amino acid substitutions, which are viewed as likely to be

deleterious due to destabilizing proteins [18–20]. We therefore

hypothesized that, if protein destabilization was a dominant factor

affecting growth at 37uC, we could predictably ameliorate these

defects by lowering the growth temperature. Nonmutators will

have a small number of such mutations, but the ,100-fold greater

rate of such mutations in the mutator genomes should make

growth more temperature sensitive than for nonmutators.

Growth rate data support the hypothesis that mutators have

general temperature-sensitivity. For 50k isolates, growth rate

relative to the ancestor at 30uC was higher than at 37uC in 98

cases, compared to only 37 cases where it was reduced relative to

the ancestor (p,0.0001, binomial two-tailed exact test) (Figure 4B).

That is, despite the fact that these strains have adapted for 50,000

generations at 37uC, the ratio of their growth rate to that of the

ancestor is higher at the foreign 30uC than their native

temperature. This general improvement at the lower temperature

was not present for nonmutators (56 improved relative to the

ancestor by moving to 30uC, 57 worse—p = 0.99, binomial two-

tailed exact test), and the difference between mutators and

nonmutators was significant (p = 0.0002, Pearson’s chi-squared

test). Furthermore, in the cases where evolved 50k isolates

completely lost the ability to grow on substrates, when grown at

30uC these losses were ameliorated more than half the time for

mutators (35 of 61), significantly more than for nonmutators (6 out

of 23, p = 0.01, Pearson’s chi-squared test) (Figure 4C).

An alternative hypothesis for the elevated temperature sensitiv-

ity of mutators is that the phenotype is directly caused by the

mutation in mismatch repair rather than the accumulation of

destabilizing mutations that it caused. For the 20k isolates, in most

cases growth was better relative to the ancestor at the native 37uC
than at 30uC (119 versus 75, p = 0.002, binomial two-tailed exact

test) (Figure 4A). There was no significant difference at 20k

Figure 3. Substrate dissimilarity does not predict metabolic erosion. (A) A simple categorization of substrates as sugars and nonsugars finds
that the correlation between relatedness to glucose and evolved metabolic changes is the opposite from what is hypothesized. (B) The FBA-predicted
mutational target size does not correlate with decreases in growth rate. (C) Hamming distance between FBA-generated flux vectors for carbon
sources partially predicts ancestral growth rate. Black dots indicate the growth rate of the two ancestral strains. A total of 268 reactions were
predicted as necessary for optimal metabolism on glucose. (D) Hamming distance between a substrate and glucose does not correlate with increases
or decreases in growth rate. The y axis is the log of the ratio of growth rate relative to the ancestor, with all ratios greater or less than e2 binned at the
axis limit. For (C–D), purple dots are mutator strains, and orange dots are nonmutators. Larger dots at the axis extrema indicate more overlapping
points, and the shading between purple and orange indicates the different proportions of mutators and nonmutators at that limit. For (B–D),
substrates with the same x axis values were plotted with a slight offset, and the true value is listed in the axis label.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1001789.g003

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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between this pattern for mutators and nonmutators (p = 0.20,

Pearson’s chi-squared test), and no significant difference in the

number of rescues from complete loss of growth (p = 0.31,

Pearson’s chi-squared test), ruling out that mutator status itself

generates temperature sensitivity.

Discussion

Replicate experimentally evolved populations such as the LTEE

are ideal for studying the processes leading to specialization. Here

we directly measured growth rates in well-mixed conditions rather

than cellular respiration in static media. This seemingly minor

choice generated qualitatively different results, leading to the

opposite conclusions from those previously made about the

mechanisms and patterns of specialization during tens of

thousands of generations of growth on a single substrate.

The earlier report [4] of widespread, parallel tradeoffs after

extended growth on a single compound fit comfortably with the

general notion that unused capacities will tend to degrade after an

extended period of disuse. However, the suitability of cellular

respiration assays for growth performance was seriously challenged

by our data. There were many cases of ‘‘false positives,’’ with

respiration on substrates that do not support growth, and a weak

predictive ability for growth even after removing these. The

parallel decreases in function observed across compounds in the

respiration assay seem to be due to cultures becoming worse at

reducing the dye in the Biolog assay environment. This generic

effect was strong enough to mask both adaptation on glucose and

the novel gain of citrate use in the A-3 50k isolate.

Little Parallelism in Metabolic Erosion
Growth rates indicated little evidence in support of widespread

antagonistic pleiotropy, with more increases than decreases in

growth on alternative compounds through 20k, and very few

parallel declines. There were individual counterexamples ob-

served, such as the previously characterized universal loss of ribose

utilization early in adaptation [21], and the tendency for reduced

or loss of growth on maltose [22–24]. As such, it is clear that

examples of antagonistic pleiotropy do exist in the data. However,

relatively few other substrates showed this pattern at 20k or 50k,

despite the fact that these substrates were those where parallel

reductions in respiration were observed. Because selection drives

antagonistic pleiotropy, it is commonly expected that the early

period of rapid adaptation would coincide with the most tradeoffs

in alternative environments, and that the frequent parallelism in

the targets among early beneficial mutations would drive parallel

losses [4]. Given these criteria, the growth data do not support

antagonistic pleiotropy as the primary driver of specialization.

There are three implicit assumptions about antagonistic pleiotropy,

however, that if not met alter the expectations for specialization driven

by selection. First, if different beneficial mutations occur across

lineages, they will not necessarily lead to the same pleiotropic tradeoffs.

As of 20k, out of the 14 genes screened in all of the populations, there

were three genes with mutations in all populations and two more in a

majority. The other screened genes had mutations in a minority or

none of the other populations, suggesting that a variety of different

beneficial mutations occurred across lineages [17]. Second, beneficial

mutations in the same target may have differing pleiotropic effects in

different lineages due to other mutations present. This ‘‘epistatic

pleiotropy’’ [25] has been found to be common in multiple model

systems [26–29]. Third, the early large-effect beneficial mutations may

or may not be responsible for greater pleiotropic effects than later,

smaller effect mutations. Yeast morphological pleiotropy scaled with

fitness, for example, but the correlation explained only 17% of the

variation [30]. The first and second scenarios above—distinct

mutations or epistatic pleiotropy—would lead to a scenario whereby

parallel metabolic declines are no longer necessarily expected from

antagonistic pleiotropy. The third scenario—pleiotropy not scaling

with selective effect—would mean the temporal dynamics of fitness

gain in the selective conditions and the rate of performance losses in

alternative environments need not be tied.

These caveats underscore our limited ability to make conclu-

sions about the role of antagonistic pleiotropy in the observed

metabolic declines. The only sure determinant of whether a

correlated change is the result of pleiotropy or neutral mutation is

to genetically manipulate the strains to isolate the effect of

individual mutations. This suggests that future experiments, for

example, test early and parallel mutations previously screened for

epistatic effects [31] for pleiotropy. Ultimately, as we discuss

below, the key determinant of the role of mutation accumulation is

whether metabolic specialization was substantially affected by

mutation rate.

Figure 4. Temperature dependence of growth rate on alternative substrates. For all strain/substrate measurements, we determined the
relative change in growth rate by changing temperature from 37uC to 30uC. For (A–B), purple dots are mutator strains; orange dots nonmutators.
Points that fall outside of the plot range are plotted at the edge of the graph. (A) Effect of temperature change on 20k isolates. (B) Effect on 50k
isolates. (C) For 50k isolates, the number of mutators and nonmutators that were rescued from no growth at 37uC to growth at 30uC.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1001789.g004

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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Increases in Growth Rate on Carbon Sources Other Than
Glucose

Rather than a general pattern of metabolic specialization, these

data revealed an unexpected extent of correlated improvements in

growth on alternative compounds. Why would E. coli maintain or

improve performance on substrates that had not been supplied for

decades? There are three general classes of explanations, two of

which mirror the processes considered for pleiotropic tradeoffs.

The first explanation for the correlated improvements, and

undoubtedly the least likely, would be neutral performance gains

through mutations that had no selective consequence in glucose:

the beneficial analog of mutation accumulation. If this were the

case, mutators might have more increases in rate than non-

mutators, and more improvements would have occurred by 50k

than 20k, which is the opposite of what was observed.

The second explanation of the correlated improvements is that

the same mutations that were beneficial during growth on glucose

may have led to gains in alternative environments—that is,

‘‘synergistic pleiotropy.’’ There are known examples of this

occurring for early mutations in E. coli evolving in these conditions

[12,32], and it is a common pattern seen across organisms (for

example [33]). These synergistic mutations may be generally

beneficial in the laboratory environment of the LTEE and thus

unrelated to carbon source metabolism. Indeed, there are

examples of both adaptation to generic aspects of a selective

environment, such as the trace metal formulation [34], and

removal or down-regulation of costly genes or genome regions

[21,35,36]. Synergistic pleiotropy could also result from mutations

that directly improved glucose metabolism, such as mutations in

the phosphotransferase-mediated uptake system that also in-

creased growth on the other sugars imported by this system [12].

A third hypothesis for correlated gains of function on alternative

compounds is that there were additional compounds besides

glucose (and citrate) available from cell excretions or lysis. The

serial transfer regime of the LTEE creates a scenario whereby

populations use all of their glucose resources within the first few

hours, and remain in stationary phase the remainder of the day.

The ancestral E. coli excrete a small amount of acetate in this

environment, and this increased on average 2-fold by 50k

generations [15]. It is thus unsurprising that the strongest, most

universal gain in alternative compounds by 20k was on acetate

(Figure 2A). In terms of cell lysis, this has allowed one population

(A-2) to maintain a long-term polymorphism for over 40,000

generations. A ‘‘large’’ colony lineage that grows fast on glucose

but lyses substantially in stationary phase cross-feeds a ‘‘small’’

colony lineage that is not as fast on glucose as the larges but has

specialized as a ‘‘cannibal’’ [37–39]. This results in a stable,

negative frequency-dependent fitness effect between these strate-

gies. Although an earlier study of the other populations at 20k

failed to reject that fitness interactions were transitive through time

[40], these competitions were performed at a 50:50 ratio and thus

may have missed interactions that occur when one partner is rare.

Novel Gains of Function
The most remarkable correlated increases were the several

examples of ‘‘novel’’ gains of function by evolved isolates on

substrates where the ancestor failed to grow. The citrate example

has been reported previously [7], but we did not expect to find

other such substrates. These novel gains of function are distinct

from what was seen for citrate, as over a longer duration (.100 h)

the ancestral E. coli seem to grow to measurable density on these

substrates. We are currently exploring whether these long lags

represent slow physiological acclimation or the emergence of

evolved genomic changes. In the case of the Cit+ A-3 lineage,

succinate is likely excreted during citrate import [41]; thus,

selection for its use is perhaps unsurprising. The fact that several

other strains experienced similar gains across the same range of C4

dicarboxylic acids, and that this included the cross-feeding ‘‘small’’

phenotype clone from the A-2 population, appears to suggest that

these compounds may be excreted, or present during stationary

phase from lysed cells.

Predictability of Correlated Responses on Alternative
Carbon Sources

With the availability of whole-genome scale metabolic models

for E. coli, we asked whether we could predict the trend of

correlated responses by comparing their pattern of use to that of

glucose. We proposed a generic, seemingly obvious hypothesis

that the more different the metabolism of an alternative substrate

was from the metabolism of glucose, the more likely it would be

that populations would have decreased (or lost) their ability to use

it. As described, this logic holds regardless of whether or not

selection drove metabolic specialization. In order to quantify the

similarity of substrates, we applied FBA to compare the predicted

optimal metabolic flux states for each compound. The data,

however, did not support our hypothesis: there was almost no

relationship between similarity to glucose and correlated

response. Recent in silico attempts to predict growth capability

on substrates based on metabolic similarities have had some

success [42], suggesting that evolution may be acting here on

functions not included in the model. For example, mutations may

have occurred in functions related to differential regulation that

distinguish these sugars, rather than central metabolic enzymes

for which their use is nearly identical. These mutations are known

to have occurred in the LTEE, for example in spoT and nadR

[35,43]. These predictions are also based on the assumption that

glucose is the only available carbon source. If growth on other

carbon sources is under selection due to their excretion or

presence after cell lysis, it may explain some of the lack of

predictive power here.

Temperature Sensitivity of Mutators Consistent with
Protein Destabilizing Mutations

Although the identity of the substrates that experienced

tradeoffs (or improvements) were not those we expected, we

reasoned that the biophysical effects of the deluge of mutations in

mutators might lead to a predictable pattern of temperature

sensitivity in these strains. The genomic sequences and data

available to date [16,17] suggest mutators will have on the order of

500–2,000 nonsynonymous mutations, perhaps more. Random

amino acid substitutions have been shown to be mildly deleterious

in general due to destabilizing proteins [20]. To ask whether

tradeoffs observed in the mutators were at least partly due to

destabilizing mutations in proteins needed for alternative sub-

strates, we tested whether mutators would be more sensitive to

changes in incubation temperature than nonmutators. Consistent

with this hypothesis, we found that the 50k mutators performed

better relative to the ancestor at 30uC than at the 37uC
temperature where they have evolved. One alternative hypothesis

that was ruled out is that the mutator allele itself leads to

temperature sensitivity, as the 20k mutators performed better at

37uC than at 30uC, and the changes with temperature were not

distinguishable from nonmutators. Although other alternative

hypotheses may explain some of the temperature sensitivity, these

data are consistent with the hypothesis that neutral degradation of

protein-coding sequences in these strains proceeded via partial

destabilization on the way to eventual loss of function.

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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Role of Elevated Mutation Rate Driving Metabolic
Specialization

The comparison of mutators and nonmutators at 50k strongly

suggests that neutral mutation accumulation was the primary

driver of metabolic specialization. The difference in metabolic

erosion allows us to distinguish the overall trend from forms of

antagonistic pleiotropy that could have lacked parallelism (differ-

ent mutations or epistatic pleiotropy) or that may have arisen late

relative to fitness gains (if pleiotropy did not scale with selective

effects). Despite a significant difference from nonmutators in the

proportion of growth rate reductions, after 20,000 generations and

a decade of adaptation the mutators still increased growth rate in

more cases than they decreased, and only by 50k did mutators as a

group have more decreases than increases. By the later time point,

five of the seven mutators had decreased growth (or complete loss)

for essentially every single alternative compound (except citrate

and C4 dicarboxylic acids for A-3, which were under selection for

this strain). Interestingly, the other two (A-1, A-2S) do not show

this pattern. These counterexamples may be due to the fact that A-

1 acquired its mutator status late [17], and A-2S is the cross-

feeding generalist described above that adapted to grow upon

lysed cell material [38].

The late appearance of metabolic erosion argues for the

unparalleled utility of truly long-term experiments. A neutral

process such as mutation accumulation needs time to become

apparent, although hitchhiking with beneficial mutations can

speed their fixation (i.e., ‘‘draft’’ [44,45]). With a reduced effective

population size, the window of selective effects that behave

neutrally grows. As such, the effects of elevated mutation rates and

mutation accumulation become apparent much more quickly with

evolution regimes with small bottlenecks, such as single colonies

[46,47]. The late appearance of specialization also contrasts

sharply with abundant evidence that lineages can diversify and

specialize in mere tens or hundreds of generations. In addition to

population size, this difference in timescale appears to correlate

with the type of selective environment, and thus the evolutionary

process that was responsible. Whereas the Lenski LTEE is notable

as an environment with a single nutrient resource at high

concentration, the cases of rapid diversification have involved

spatial heterogeneity [48], rate-limiting resources in a chemostat

[49], or the presence of multiple substrates simultaneously [50]. In

those scenarios, selection is actively pulling on different perfor-

mance features of an organism and antagonistic pleiotropy

appears to dominate. The relatively slow degradation of catabolic

capacity in the LTEE suggests that E. coli faces comparatively little

tension between improving upon glucose and maintaining

performance on other substrates, even those which are predicted

to be utilized in a very distinct manner. Specialization in this case

appears not to have been a requisite tradeoff of adaptation, but

rather a result of the degradation of unneeded proteins.

The Fate of Mutator Strains in the Long Term
Given the severity of metabolic erosion for mutators even in large

laboratory populations, it is remarkable just how common mutator

lineages are in nature. Mutators have been isolated at frequencies

over 1% and seem to be particularly common in organisms such as

pathogens [51]. The frequency of mutators in nature, despite the

associated costs, may be partially explained by increased evolva-

bility, shown in laboratory medium [52] and in mice [53].

Our results add substantially to the idea that an elevated

mutation rate is an ill-fated long-term strategy even for large

populations, as declines in performance in alternative environ-

ments will eliminate previously occupied parts of the niche space.

Recent findings have suggested that mutators may tend to

attenuate their increased mutation rate over time [16,54,55],

perhaps to avoid the harmful effects of Muller’s Ratchet. Thus

both tradeoffs in alternative environments and mutation load in

selective environments may contribute to the paradox that over

the short term lineages often benefit from elevated mutation rates,

but the long-term trend across phylogenies has been for stability in

mutation rates of free-living microbes [56].

Materials and Methods

Strains and LTEE Conditions
E. coli B isolates were obtained from the LTEE [5] after 20,000

and 50,000 generations. Briefly, in the evolution experiment 12

populations of E. coli B were founded with either the arabinose-

negative strain REL606 (populations A-1 to A-6) or the otherwise

isogenic arabinose-positive derivative, REL607 (A+1 to A+6).

These have been evolved since 1988 in 50 mL flasks containing

10 mL of DM media with 139 mM glucose (25 mg/L) as a carbon

source. The cultures were grown at 37uC while shaking at

120 rpm, and were transferred daily via 1:100 dilutions (,6.64 net

doublings per day).

The isolates analyzed in this experiment consisted of the

ancestral lines REL606 and REL607, as well as the ‘‘A’’ clone

frozen at 50k and 20k generations for the 12 populations. The A-

2A clones at 20k and 50k were from the ‘‘large’’ lineage that has

coexisted with a cross-feeding ‘‘small’’ lineage for tens of thousands

of generations [57], and thus here we refer to them as A-2L. At

50k we also examined A-2C (REL11335), a ‘‘small’’ clone that we

refer to here as A-2S. All evolved strains are listed in Table S1.

Growth Rate Experiments
For growth rate measurements, we acclimated out of the freezer by

inoculating 10 mL frozen cultures into 630 mL modified DM250 media

in 48-well micotiter plates (Costar) and growing overnight on a plate

shaking tower (Caliper). All growth rates were measured at the LTEE

selective temperature (37uC) unless otherwise described. The modified

DM media is the same as previously used throughout the evolution of

these strains [5], except it contained 250 mg/L glucose and no sodium

citrate. Following acclimation, saturated cultures were transferred into

new plates with a 1:64 dilution in DM media supplemented with

5 mM of a single carbon source. Under these conditions, growth in

plates correlates well with growth in flasks, both with and without

citrate [p,0.0001, R2 = 0.74, linear regression F test(1, 28) = 79.3].

The substrates analyzed were those where consistent reduction in

cellular respiration were previously observed, as well as several sugars

for which fitness changes had been previously measured after 2,000

generations [12] and citrate. Between 3 and 11 biological replicates

were run for each strain/carbon source combination.

Optical densities were obtained every 30 min to 1 h on a

Wallac Victor 2 plate reader (Perkin-Elmer), until 48 h had passed

or cultures reached saturation, using a previously described

automated measurement system [9,10]. Growth rates were

determined by fitting an exponential growth model using custom

analysis software, Curve Fitter (N. F. Delaney, CJM, unpublished;

http://www.evolvedmicrobe.com/Software.html). Representative

growth curves and fitted growth rates are shown in Figure S4. The

growth rate for all strains relative to the ancestor was calculated for

each plate (averaging over the two ancestors, REL606 and

REL607), and averaged across plates. Mean growth rates relative

to the average of the ancestors were used throughout. When

quantifying the number of increases and decreases in rate for

evolved strains, we used all of the data for the substrates for which

the ancestor exhibited growth—a necessary criterion for the

evolved strains to demonstrate reductions.

Few Tradeoffs in E. coli Long-Term Evolution
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Cellular Respiration Assays
Biolog assays for respiration capacity were run as in Cooper and

Lenski [4]. Briefly, cultures were grown from freezer stocks for two

cycles of 1:100 dilution and 24 h of growth in 10 mL LB in flasks

shaking at 37uC. LB was used to avoid catabolite repression due to

growth in minimal media, which could result in fewer positive

results on nonglucose carbon sources. These cultures were

inoculated 1:100 into fresh LB and grown for 6 h before being

spun down at 12,000 g for 10 min and rinsed in saline to remove

residual medium. Rinsed cells were resuspended in IF-0 buffer

with dye added (Biolog) to a constant density of 85% transmit-

tance, and all wells of Biolog PM1 plates were inoculated with

100 mL of this suspension. The plates were incubated, unshaken,

at 37uC. OD600 was measured at 0, 4, 12, 24, and 48 h, and all

well readings were adjusted by subtracting the reading of the well

at 0 h. A trapezoidal area approximation [4] combined the five

measurements for each well into one value, which reflects the area

under the curve (AUC) of optical density versus time. One

replicate plate experiment was performed for each evolved strain

at 20k and 50k generations, and four replicates were run for each

ancestor (REL606 and REL607). Tests for tradeoffs for the

evolved strains as a group on a substrate had were one-sample t

tests against the ancestral distribution with significance cutoff of

p = 0.002 to adjust for multiple comparisons. Tests for individual

strains were the same but with a cutoff of p = 0.0005.

FBA
Flux analysis was carried out with a genome-scale model of E. coli

metabolism (iAF_1260 [58]). The model incorporates 2,382 reactions

and 1,668 metabolites. The default minimal media environment and

reaction bounds were used. Fluxes were predicted for each individual

carbon source provided, normalized by number of carbon atoms to

10 units of glucose. Maximal biomass per substrate was used as the

objective criterion as previously described [15]. To determine

whether a reaction was necessary for optimal growth on a substrate,

each reaction flux predicted was individually constrained to zero.

Only the necessary reactions, those for which constraining the flux

resulted in a reduction in final biomass, were considered in the

analysis of differences between flux vectors (Table S2). Reaction

differences between substrates, considered for the Hamming distance,

are listed in Table S3. Table S4 summarizes alternative distance

metrics that were used to assess the difference between flux vectors.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Summary of parallel changes observed using
Biolog assays. Blue shading indicates catabolic function that

consistently decayed across the parallel populations (statistically

significant loss of function for the evolved strains as a group compared

to ancestor). Red shading represents statistically significant gains of

function. The number in each cell is the number of populations that

significantly lost catabolic function on that carbon source relative to

the ancestor (p,0.0005). There were 12 evolved isolates tested for all

time points except 50k, for which 13 strains were tested (including A-

2S). Substrates in green and italicized allowed no growth of the

ancestor within 48 h in growth rate assays in DM media.

(TIFF)

Figure S2 Respiration assay for ancestral and evolved
strains on citrate. Points show biological replicate measure-

ments for different groups of strains. The signal for the Cit+ A-3

50k isolate is statistically indistinguishable from other 50k isolates.

(TIFF)

Figure S3 Histogram showing less parallelism of met-
abolic declines in growth rate than respiration. The x axis

indicates the number of strains that exhibited a metabolic decline

on a substrate. The grey bars are observed metabolic decreases,

the black line is the mean observed number of decreases, and the

red outline is the null distribution for a single observation given

random increases and decreases. Growth rate changes for 20k (A)

and 50k (B) isolates did not show the same degree of parallelism as

cellular respiration declines at 20k (C) and 50k (D). The substrates

considered were all those for which growth rate and respiration

data were both available and for which the ancestor exhibited

growth or respiration necessary for the evolved strains to

demonstrate reductions. These substrates were acetate, D-alanine,

D-saccharic acid, D-serine, D-sorbitol, galactose, L-alanine, L-

proline, L-serine, lactate, lactose, maltose, mannose, melibiose,

mono-methyl succinate, mucic acid, ribose, and trehalose.

(TIFF)

Figure S4 Representative growth curves and fitted
growth rates. (A) Measured growth curves for 50k isolates of

A-2L (red), A-1 (black). (B) Fitted growth rates from the measured

growth curves.

(TIFF)

Table S1 List of LTEE isolates used.

(XLSX)

Table S2 Reactions predicted by FBA as necessary for
optimal growth on substrates. These are the reactions used to

compare substrate differences with FBA. The substrates for which

the reactions are necessary are listed, as well as the percent of optimal

growth that is possible without the reactions and related genes.

(XLSX)

Table S3 Reactions that are not predicted to be shared
between the metabolism of glucose and alternative
substrates, determining the Hamming distance between
substrates for FBA comparisons.

(XLSX)

Table S4 Summary of alternative metrics used to assess
the difference between substrate utilization using FBA
predictions.

(XLSX)
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Table S1
    20,000 generation strains           50,000 generation strains

 A-1  REL8593  A-1  REL11330
 A-2L  REL8594  A-2L (Large- A clone)  REL11333

A-2S (Small- C clone)  REL11335
 A-3  REL8595  A-3  REL11364
 A-4  REL8596  A-4  REL11336
 A-5  REL8597  A-5  REL11339
 A-6  REL8598  A-6  REL11389
 A+1  REL9282  A+1  REL11392
 A+2  REL8601  A+2  REL11342
 A+3  REL8602  A+3  REL 11345
 A+4  REL8603  A+4  REL11348
 A+5  REL8604  A+5  REL11367
A+6  REL8605  A+6  REL11370



Supplementary	  Table	  2

Substrate Reaction	  name

%	  optimality	  
without	  
reaction Necessary	  genes

fumarate Fumarate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
fumarate malic	  enzyme	  NADP 98.9 	  maeB	  
fumarate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 98.0 	  pckA	  
melibiose galactokinase 0.0 	  galK	  wcaK	  
melibiose a	  galactosidase	  melibiose 0.0 	  melA	  
melibiose melibiose	  transport	  in	  via	  symport	  periplasm 0.0 	  melB	  

melibiose melibiose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
melibiose phosphoglucomutase 94.8 	  pgm	  yqaB	  
melibiose pyruvate	  kinase 96.8 	  pykF	  pykA	  
melibiose UDPglucose	  hexose	  1	  phosphate	  uridylyltransferase 0.0 	  galT	  
acetate Isocitrate	  lyase 0.0 	  aceA	  
acetate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 96.9 	  pckA	  

D-‐alanine D	  Alanine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
D-‐alanine Isocitrate	  lyase 97.4 	  aceA	  
D-‐alanine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase 96.4 	  ppsA	  
L-‐proline iron	  Fe2	  transport	  out	  via	  proton	  antiport	  periplasm 0.0 	  yiiP	  
L-‐proline Fe	  III	  reduction 79.3 	  fre	  
L-‐proline 1	  pyrroline	  5	  carboxylate	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  putA	  
L-‐proline phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 95.7 	  pckA	  
L-‐proline Proline	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  putA	  

L-‐proline L	  proline	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
L-‐aspartate L	  aspartate	  transport	  in	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm 97.6 	  gltP	  

L-‐aspartate L	  aspartate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
L-‐aspartate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 98.0 	  pckA	  
mucic	  acid galactarate	  dehydratase 0.0 	  garD	  
mucic	  acid D	  galactarte	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  reversible	  periplasm 0.0 	  gudP	  garP	  

mucic	  acid D	  galactarte	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
mucic	  acid 5	  dehydro	  4	  deoxyglucarate	  aldolase 0.0 	  garL	  
mucic	  acid pyruvate	  kinase 96.8 	  pykF	  pykA	  
L-‐malate Malate	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  2	  H	  	  periplasm 97.5 	  dctA	  

L-‐malate Malate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
L-‐malate malic	  enzyme	  NADP 98.9 	  maeB	  



L-‐malate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 98.0 	  pckA	  
D-‐ribose pyruvate	  kinase 93.8 	  pykF	  pykA	  
D-‐ribose ribokinase 0.0 	  rbsK	  

D-‐ribose D	  ribose	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm 0.0

	  rbsD	  rbsA	  rbsC	  rbsB	  
alsC	  alsA	  alsB	  ytfQ	  ytfT	  

yjfF	  ytfR	  

D-‐ribose ribose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C100 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C121 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C141 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C40 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C60 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  hydroxyacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  dehydratase	  n	  C80 0.0 	  fabZ	  fabA	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C100 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C121 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C140 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C141 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C40 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C60 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  reductase	  n	  C80 0.0 	  fabG	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C100 0.0 	  fabF	  fabB	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C121 0.0 	  fabB	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C140 0.0 	  fabF	  fabB	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C141 0.0 	  fabB	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  fabB	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C60 0.0 	  fabF	  fabB	  
glucose 3	  oxoacyl	  acyl	  carrier	  protein	  synthase	  n	  C80 0.0 	  fabF	  fabB	  
glucose arabinose	  5	  phosphate	  isomerase 0.0 	  gutQ	  yrbH	  
glucose acetyl	  CoA	  carboxylase 0.0 	  accA	  accD	  accB	  accC	  
glucose acetylglutamate	  kinase 0.0 	  argB	  
glucose N	  acetylglutamate	  synthase 0.0 	  argA	  
glucose 2	  aceto	  2	  hydroxybutanoate	  synthase 0.0 	  ilvI	  ilvH	  ilvN	  ilvB	  
glucose acetolactate	  synthase 0.0 	  ilvI	  ilvH	  ilvN	  ilvB	  
glucose acetylornithine	  deacetylase 0.0 	  argE	  
glucose aconitase	  half	  reaction	  A	  Citrate	  hydro	  lyase 0.0 	  acnB	  acnA	  
glucose aconitase	  half	  reaction	  B	  Isocitrate	  hydro	  lyase 0.0 	  acnB	  acnA	  
glucose 4	  aminobenzoate	  synthase 0.0 	  pabC	  
glucose 4	  amino	  4	  deoxychorismate	  synthase 0.0 	  pabB	  pabA	  
glucose adenylyl	  sulfate	  kinase 0.0 	  cysC	  
glucose adenylsuccinate	  lyase 0.0 	  purB	  



glucose adenylosuccinate	  lyase 0.0 	  purB	  
glucose adenylosuccinate	  synthase 0.0 	  purA	  
glucose 1	  hexadecanoyl	  sn	  glycerol	  3	  phosphate	  O	  acyltransferase	  n	  C160 0.0 	  plsC	  

glucose 1	  hexadec	  7	  enoyl	  sn	  glycerol	  3	  phosphate	  O	  acyltransferase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  plsC	  
glucose S	  adenosylhomocysteine	  nucleosidase 0.0 	  pfs	  
glucose phosphoribosylaminoimidazolecarboxamide	  formyltransferase 0.0 	  purH	  
glucose phosphoribosylaminoimidazole	  carboxylase 0.0 	  purK	  
glucose D	  alanine	  D	  alanine	  ligase	  reversible 0.0 	  ddlB	  ddlA	  
glucose alanine	  racemase 0.0 	  dadX	  alr	  
glucose 4	  amino	  2	  methyl	  5	  phosphomethylpyrimidine	  synthetase 0.0 	  thiC	  
glucose anthranilate	  phosphoribosyltransferase 0.0 	  trpD	  
glucose anthranilate	  synthase 0.0 	  trpD	  trpE	  
glucose 5	  amino	  6	  5	  phosphoribosylamino	  uracil	  reductase 0.0 	  ribD	  
glucose argininosuccinate	  lyase 0.0 	  argH	  
glucose argininosuccinate	  synthase 0.0 	  argG	  
glucose aspartate	  1	  decarboxylase 0.0 	  panD	  
glucose aspartate	  carbamoyltransferase 0.0 	  pyrI	  pyrB	  
glucose aspartate	  kinase 0.0 	  thrA	  metL	  lysC	  
glucose ATP	  phosphoribosyltransferase 0.0 	  hisG	  

glucose ATP	  synthase	  four	  protons	  for	  one	  ATP	  	  periplasm 35.9

	  atpC	  atpD	  atpG	  atpA	  
atpH	  atpF	  atpE	  atpB	  

atpI	  

glucose calcium	  Ca2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose Carbamate	  kinase 98.9 	  yahI	  arcC	  yqeA	  
glucose 4	  cytidine	  5	  diphospho	  2	  C	  methyl	  D	  erythritol	  kinase 0.0 	  ispE	  
glucose chorismate	  mutase 0.0 	  pheA	  tyrA	  
glucose chorismate	  synthase 0.0 	  aroC	  
glucose Chorismate	  pyruvate	  lyase 0.0 	  ubiC	  
glucose chloride	  transport	  out	  via	  proton	  antiport	  21	  	  periplasm 0.0 	  yadQ	  ynfJ	  

glucose chloride	  Cl	  1	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  

glucose cobalt	  Co2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose cobalt	  transport	  in	  via	  permease	  no	  H 0.0 	  ygiE	  corA	  
glucose citrate	  synthase 0.0 	  gltA	  
glucose CTP	  synthase	  glutamine 0.0 	  pyrG	  

glucose copper	  Cu2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose copper	  transport	  in	  via	  permease	  no	  H 0.0 	  ygiE	  
glucose cysteine	  synthase 0.0 	  cysK	  cysM	  
glucose cystathionine	  b	  lyase 0.0 	  malY	  metC	  



glucose cytochrome	  oxidase	  bo3	  ubiquinol	  8	  4	  protons	  	  periplasm 80.9 	  cyoD	  cyoC	  cyoB	  cyoA	  
glucose diaminopimelate	  decarboxylase 0.0 	  lysA	  
glucose diaminopimelate	  epimerase 0.0 	  dapF	  
glucose CDP	  diacylglycerol	  synthetase	  n	  C160 0.0 	  cdsA	  
glucose CDP	  diacylglycerol	  synthetase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  cdsA	  
glucose 3	  4	  Dihydroxy	  2	  butanone	  4	  phosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  ribB	  
glucose 3	  deoxy	  D	  arabino	  heptulosonate	  7	  phosphate	  synthetase 0.0 	  aroG	  aroH	  aroF	  
glucose dihydroxy	  acid	  dehydratase	  2	  3	  dihydroxy	  3	  methylbutanoate 0.0 	  ilvD	  
glucose Dihydroxy	  acid	  dehydratase	  2	  3	  dihydroxy	  3	  methylpentanoate 0.0 	  ilvD	  
glucose dihydrodipicolinate	  reductase	  NADPH 0.0 	  dapB	  
glucose dihydrodipicolinate	  synthase 0.0 	  dapA	  
glucose dihydrofolate	  reductase 0.0 	  folA	  ydgB	  
glucose dihydrofolate	  synthase 0.0 	  folC	  
glucose dihydroneopterin	  aldolase 0.0 	  ygiG	  

glucose
diaminohydroxyphosphoribosylaminopryrimidine	  deaminase	  
25drapp 0.0 	  ribD	  

glucose dihydropteroate	  synthase 0.0 	  folP	  
glucose 4	  5	  dihydroxy	  2	  3	  pentanedione	  cyclization	  spontaneous 0.0 	  thrL	  
glucose 3	  dehydroquinate	  synthase 0.0 	  aroB	  
glucose 3	  dehydroquinate	  dehydratase	  irreversible 0.0 	  aroD	  
glucose dimethylallyltranstransferase 0.0 	  ispA	  
glucose Dihydroneopterin	  triphosphate	  pyrophosphatase 0.0 	  mutT	  ntpA	  
glucose dephospho	  CoA	  kinase 0.0 	  yacE	  
glucose 2	  dehydropantoate	  2	  reductase 0.0 	  apbA	  ilvC	  
glucose dTMP	  kinase 0.0 	  tmk	  
glucose 1	  deoxy	  D	  xylulose	  reductoisomerase 0.0 	  ispC	  
glucose 1	  deoxy	  D	  xylulose	  5	  phosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  dxs	  
glucose Erythrose	  4	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  epd	  
glucose enolase 80.4 	  eno	  
glucose fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase 98.4 	  ydjI	  fbaB	  fbaA	  
glucose Ferrochelatase 0.0 	  hemH	  
glucose FMN	  adenylyltransferase 0.0 	  ribF	  
glucose fumarase 92.3 	  fumC	  fumA	  fumB	  
glucose glucosamine	  1	  phosphate	  N	  acetyltransferase 0.0 	  glmU	  
glucose glutamate	  1	  semialdehyde	  aminotransferase 0.0 	  hemL	  
glucose glycerol	  3	  phosphate	  acyltransferase	  C160 0.0 	  plsB	  
glucose glycerol	  3	  phosphate	  acyltransferase	  C161 0.0 	  plsB	  
glucose L	  glutamate	  5	  semialdehyde	  dehydratase	  spontaneous 0.0 	  thrL	  
glucose glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase 98.0 	  zwf	  
glucose glyceraldehyde	  3	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase 68.8 	  gapA	  
glucose Glycolaldehyde	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  aldA	  
glucose glutamine	  fructose	  6	  phosphate	  transaminase 0.0 	  glmS	  



glucose glycine	  hydroxymethyltransferase	  reversible 96.9 	  glyA	  
glucose guanylate	  kinase	  GMPATP 0.0 	  gmk	  

glucose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm 97.4

	  ptsG	  malX	  manX	  
manY	  manZ	  ptsH	  ptsI	  

crr	  

glucose
D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  
periplasm	  irreversible 0.0 	  lamB	  

glucose glutamine	  synthetase 0.0 	  ycjK	  glnA	  
glucose glutamine	  phosphoribosyldiphosphate	  amidotransferase 0.0 	  purF	  
glucose glutamyl	  tRNA	  reductase 0.0 	  hemA	  
glucose Glutamyl	  tRNA	  synthetase 0.0 	  gltX	  
glucose GMP	  synthase 0.0 	  guaA	  
glucose phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase 98.0 	  gnd	  
glucose geranyltranstransferase 0.0 	  ispA	  
glucose GTP	  cyclohydrolase	  I 0.0 	  folE	  
glucose GTP	  cyclohydrolase	  II	  25drapp 0.0 	  ribA	  
glucose Hydroxybenzoate	  octaprenyltransferase 0.0 	  ubiA	  
glucose HCO3	  equilibration	  reaction 0.0 	  yadF	  cynT	  
glucose histidinol	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  hisD	  
glucose histidinol	  phosphatase 0.0 	  hisB	  
glucose hydroxymethylbilane	  synthase 0.0 	  hemC	  
glucose 6	  hydroxymethyl	  dihydropterin	  pyrophosphokinase 0.0 	  folK	  
glucose homoserine	  kinase 0.0 	  thrB	  
glucose homoserine	  O	  succinyltransferase 0.0 	  metA	  
glucose histidinol	  phosphate	  transaminase 0.0 	  hisC	  
glucose isocitrate	  dehydrogenase	  NADP 0.0 	  icdA	  
glucose Imidazole	  glycerol	  3	  phosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  hisH	  hisF	  
glucose imidazoleglycerol	  phosphate	  dehydratase 0.0 	  hisB	  
glucose indole	  3	  glycerol	  phosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  trpC	  
glucose 3	  isopropylmalate	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  leuB	  
glucose 2	  isopropylmalate	  synthase 0.0 	  leuA	  
glucose KDO	  2	  lipid	  IV	  A	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm 0.0 	  msbA	  
glucose ketol	  acid	  reductoisomerase	  2	  Acetolactate 0.0 	  ilvC	  
glucose 3	  deoxy	  manno	  octulosonate	  cytidylyltransferase 0.0 	  kdsB	  
glucose 3	  deoxy	  manno	  octulosonate	  8	  phosphatase 0.0 	  yrbI	  
glucose 3	  deoxy	  D	  manno	  octulosonic	  acid	  8	  phosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  kdsA	  

glucose potassium	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose leucine	  transaminase	  irreversible 0.0 	  ilvE	  tyrB	  
glucose Lipid	  A	  disaccaride	  synthase 0.0 	  lpxB	  
glucose Malonyl	  CoA	  ACP	  transacylase 0.0 	  fabD	  acpP	  
glucose murein	  crosslinking	  transpeptidase	  1A	  A2pm	  D	  ala	  	  periplasm 0.0 	  ftsI	  mrcB	  mrdA	  mrcA	  
glucose malate	  dehydrogenase 96.8 	  mdh	  



glucose 2C	  methyl	  D	  erythritol	  2	  4	  cyclodiphosphate	  dehydratase 0.0 	  ispG	  
glucose 2	  C	  methyl	  D	  erythritol	  2	  4	  cyclodiphosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  ispF	  
glucose 2	  C	  methyl	  D	  erythritol	  4	  phosphate	  cytidylyltransferase 0.0 	  ispD	  
glucose methionine	  adenosyltransferase 0.0 	  metK	  
glucose methionine	  synthase 0.0 	  metE	  metH	  

glucose magnesium	  Mg2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  

glucose Manganese	  Mn2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose 3	  deoxy	  D	  manno	  octulosonic	  acid	  transferase 0.0 	  kdtA	  
glucose 3	  deoxy	  D	  manno	  octulosonic	  acid	  transferase 0.0 	  kdtA	  

glucose molybdate	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm 0.0

	  modA	  modB	  modC	  
cysA	  cysW	  cysU	  cysP	  

sbp	  

glucose molybdate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose 3	  methyl	  2	  oxobutanoate	  hydroxymethyltransferase 0.0 	  panB	  
glucose murein	  polymerizing	  transglycosylase 0.0 	  mrcB	  pbpC	  mrcA	  
glucose methenyltetrahydrofolate	  cyclohydrolase 97.4 	  folD	  
glucose methylenetetrahydrofolate	  dehydrogenase	  NADP 97.4 	  folD	  
glucose 5	  10	  methylenetetrahydrofolate	  reductase	  NADH 0.0 	  metF	  
glucose NAD	  kinase 0.0 	  yfjB	  
glucose NAD	  synthase	  nh3 0.0 	  nadE	  
glucose nucleoside	  diphosphate	  kinase	  ATPUDP 0.0 	  adk	  ndk	  
glucose nucleoside	  diphosphate	  kinase	  ATPdTDP 0.0 	  adk	  ndk	  

glucose ammonia	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose ammonia	  reversible	  transport	  periplasm 0.0 	  amtB	  thrL	  
glucose nicotinate	  nucleotide	  adenylyltransferase 0.0 	  nadD	  
glucose nicotinate	  nucleotide	  diphosphorylase	  carboxylating 0.0 	  nadC	  

glucose oxygen	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 21.2
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose o2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  periplasm 21.2 	  thrL	  
glucose ornithine	  carbamoyltransferase 0.0 	  argF	  argI	  
glucose Octaprenyl	  pyrophosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  ispB	  
glucose O	  Phospho	  4	  hydroxy	  L	  threonine2	  oxoglutarate	  aminotransferase 0.0 	  serC	  
glucose 2	  Oxo	  4	  methyl	  3	  carboxypentanoate	  decarboxylation 0.0 	  leuB	  
glucose orotidine	  5	  phosphate	  decarboxylase 0.0 	  pyrF	  
glucose Octaprenyl	  hydroxybenzoate	  decarboxylase 0.0 	  ubiX	  ubiD	  
glucose pyrroline	  5	  carboxylate	  reductase 0.0 	  proC	  
glucose pantothenate	  synthase 0.0 	  panC	  

glucose
phospho	  N	  acetylmuramoyl	  pentapeptide	  transferase	  meso	  2	  6	  
diaminopimelate 0.0 	  mraY	  



glucose pyruvate	  dehydrogenase 96.2 	  aceE	  aceF	  lpdA	  
glucose Pyridoxine	  5	  phosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  pdxA	  pdxJ	  

glucose
phosphatidylethanolamine	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  n	  C160	  
periplasm 0.0 	  msbA	  

glucose
phosphatidylethanolamine	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  n	  C161	  
periplasm 0.0 	  msbA	  

glucose Erythronate	  4	  phosphate	  4per	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  pdxB	  
glucose phosphofructokinase 98.4 	  pfkB	  pfkA	  
glucose phosphoglycerate	  dehydrogenase 95.3 	  serA	  
glucose glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase 98.6 	  pgi	  
glucose 6	  phosphogluconolactonase 98.0 	  ybhE	  

glucose phosphate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
glucose phosphomethylpyrimidine	  kinase 0.0 	  thiD	  
glucose pantothenate	  kinase 0.0 	  coaA	  
glucose porphobilinogen	  synthase 0.0 	  hemB	  
glucose phosphopantothenoylcysteine	  decarboxylase 0.0 	  dfp	  
glucose phosphopantothenate	  cysteine	  ligase 0.0 	  dfp	  
glucose prephenate	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  tyrA	  
glucose prephenate	  dehydratase 0.0 	  pheA	  
glucose phosphoribosylglycinamide	  synthase 0.0 	  purD	  
glucose phosphoribosylaminoimidazole	  synthase 0.0 	  purM	  
glucose phosphoribosylanthranilate	  isomerase	  irreversible 0.0 	  trpC	  
glucose phosphoribosyl	  AMP	  cyclohydrolase 0.0 	  hisI	  
glucose phosphoribosylaminoimidazolesuccinocarboxamide	  synthase 0.0 	  purC	  
glucose phosphoribosyl	  ATP	  pyrophosphatase 0.0 	  hisI	  
glucose phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine	  synthase 0.0 	  purL	  

glucose
1	  5	  phosphoribosyl	  5	  5	  phosphoribosylamino	  methylideneamino	  
imidazole	  4	  carboxamide	  isomerase 0.0 	  hisA	  

glucose 3	  phosphoshikimate	  1	  carboxyvinyltransferase 0.0 	  aroA	  
glucose Phosphatidylserine	  decarboxylase	  n	  C160 0.0 	  psd	  
glucose Phosphatidylserine	  decarboxylase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  psd	  
glucose phosphoserine	  transaminase 95.3 	  serC	  
glucose phosphoserine	  phosphatase	  L	  serine 95.3 	  serB	  
glucose Phosphatidylserine	  syntase	  n	  C160 0.0 	  pssA	  
glucose Phosphatidylserine	  syntase	  n	  C161 0.0 	  pssA	  
glucose pantetheine	  phosphate	  adenylyltransferase 0.0 	  coaD	  
glucose quinolinate	  synthase 0.0 	  nadA	  
glucose riboflavin	  kinase 0.0 	  ribF	  
glucose riboflavin	  synthase 0.0 	  ribC	  
glucose riboflavin	  synthase 0.0 	  ribE	  
glucose S	  ribosylhomocysteine	  cleavage	  enzyme 0.0 	  ygaG	  
glucose ribulose	  5	  phosphate	  3	  epimerase 98.4 	  rpe	  sgcE	  



glucose Sulfate	  adenyltransferase 0.0 	  cysN	  cysD	  
glucose succinyl	  diaminopimelate	  desuccinylase 0.0 	  dapE	  
glucose serine	  O	  acetyltransferase 0.0 	  cysE	  
glucose sirohydrochlorin	  dehydrogenase	  NAD 0.0 	  cysG	  
glucose sirohydrochlorin	  ferrochetalase 0.0 	  cysG	  
glucose shikimate	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  ydiB	  aroE	  
glucose shikimate	  kinase 0.0 	  aroL	  aroK	  
glucose O	  succinylhomoserine	  lyase	  L	  cysteine 0.0 	  metB	  

glucose sulfate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  

glucose succinate	  dehydrogenase	  irreversible 95.5 	  sdhC	  sdhD	  sdhA	  sdhB	  
glucose sulfite	  reductase	  NADPH2 0.0 	  cysI	  cysJ	  

glucose sulfate	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm 0.0

	  modA	  modB	  modC	  
cysA	  cysW	  cysU	  cysP	  

sbp	  
glucose trans	  2	  decenoyl	  ACP	  isomerase 0.0 	  fabA	  
glucose transaldolase 98.2 	  talB	  talA	  
glucose Tetraacyldisaccharide	  4	  kinase 0.0 	  lpxK	  
glucose tetrahydrodipicolinate	  succinylase 0.0 	  dapD	  
glucose L	  threonine	  deaminase 0.0 	  sdaA	  sdaB	  tdcB	  ilvA	  
glucose threonine	  synthase 0.0 	  thrC	  

glucose thiazole	  phosphate	  synthesis 0.0
	  thiI	  iscS	  thiH	  thiG	  thiF	  

thiS	  
glucose transketolase 98.6 	  tktB	  tktA	  
glucose transketolase 98.6 	  tktB	  tktA	  
glucose thymidylate	  synthase 0.0 	  thyA	  
glucose thiamine	  phosphate	  kinase 0.0 	  thiL	  
glucose thiamine	  phosphate	  diphosphorylase 0.0 	  thiE	  
glucose triose	  phosphate	  isomerase 91.5 	  tpiA	  
glucose UDP	  3	  O	  3	  hydroxymyristoyl	  glucosamine	  acyltransferase 0.0 	  lpxD	  

glucose
UDP	  N	  acetylmuramoyl	  L	  alanyl	  D	  glutamyl	  meso	  2	  6	  
diaminopimelate	  synthetase 0.0 	  murE	  

glucose UDP	  N	  acetylglucosamine	  acyltransferase 0.0 	  lpxA	  acpP	  
glucose UDP	  N	  acetylglucosamine	  1	  carboxyvinyltransferase 0.0 	  murA	  
glucose UDP	  N	  acetylglucosamine	  diphosphorylase 0.0 	  glmU	  

glucose
UDP	  N	  acetylglucosamine	  N	  acetylmuramyl	  pentapeptide	  
pyrophosphoryl	  undecaprenol	  N	  acetylglucosamine	  transferase 0.0 	  murG	  

glucose UDP	  N	  acetylmuramoyl	  L	  alanyl	  D	  glutamate	  synthetase 0.0 	  murD	  
glucose UDP	  N	  acetylmuramoyl	  L	  alanine	  synthetase 0.0 	  murC	  
glucose UDP	  N	  acetylenolpyruvoylglucosamine	  reductase 0.0 	  murB	  
glucose undecaprenyl	  diphosphatase 0.0 	  ybjG	  pgpB	  bacA	  
glucose Undecaprenyl	  diphosphate	  synthase 0.0 	  uppS	  



glucose
UDP	  N	  acetylmuramoyl	  L	  alanyl	  D	  glutamyl	  meso	  2	  6	  
diaminopimeloyl	  D	  alanyl	  D	  alanine	  synthetase 0.0 	  murF	  

glucose UDP	  3	  O	  acetylglucosamine	  deacetylase 0.0 	  lpxC	  
glucose UMP	  kinase 0.0 	  pyrH	  cmk	  
glucose uroporphyrinogen	  methyltransferase 0.0 	  cysG	  hemX	  
glucose uroporphyrinogen	  III	  synthase 0.0 	  hemD	  
glucose uroporphyrinogen	  decarboxylase	  uroporphyrinogen	  III 0.0 	  hemE	  
glucose UDP	  sugar	  hydrolase 0.0 	  ybbF	  

glucose zinc	  Zn2	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
uridine Uracil	  exchange 60.7
uridine pyruvate	  kinase 98.2 	  pykF	  pykA	  
uridine pyrimidine	  nucleoside	  phosphorylase	  uracil 95.1 	  udp	  
uridine uridine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0 	  tsx	  

D-‐sorbitol sorbitol	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase 0.0 	  srlD	  

D-‐sorbitol D	  sorbitol	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm 0.0 	  ptsH	  ptsI	  srlA	  srlE	  srlB	  

D-‐sorbitol D	  sorbitol	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  

fructose Fructose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  f6p	  generating	  	  periplasm 97.6
	  manX	  manY	  manZ	  

ptsH	  ptsI	  

fructose D	  fructose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
L-‐serine Isocitrate	  lyase 98.7 	  aceA	  
L-‐serine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase 98.6 	  ppsA	  

L-‐serine L	  serine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  

trehalose trehalose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
D-‐serine D	  serine	  dehydrogenase 96.4 	  ydfG	  
D-‐serine D	  serine	  transport	  in	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm 0.0 	  cycA	  

D-‐serine D	  serine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
D-‐serine Isocitrate	  lyase 98.7 	  aceA	  
D-‐serine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase 98.6 	  ppsA	  
galactose galactokinase 0.0 	  galK	  wcaK	  
galactose D	  galactose	  transport	  in	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm 92.0 	  galP	  

galactose D	  galactose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
galactose phosphoglucomutase 89.4 	  pgm	  yqaB	  
galactose pyruvate	  kinase 96.7 	  pykF	  pykA	  
galactose UDPglucose	  hexose	  1	  phosphate	  uridylyltransferase 0.0 	  galT	  
lactose galactokinase 51.2 	  galK	  wcaK	  



lactose Lactose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
lactose phosphoglucomutase 94.8 	  pgm	  yqaB	  
lactose UDPglucose	  hexose	  1	  phosphate	  uridylyltransferase 51.2 	  galT	  

gluconate D	  gluconate	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  reversible	  periplasm 0.0 	  gntT	  idnT	  gntP	  gntU	  

gluconate D	  gluconate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
gluconate gluconokinase 0.0 	  gntK	  idnK	  
gluconate pyruvate	  kinase 95.3 	  pykF	  pykA	  
mannose mannose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase 0.0 	  manA	  

mannose D	  mannose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm 0.0
	  manX	  manY	  manZ	  

ptsH	  ptsI	  

mannose D	  mannose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  

maltose maltose	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm 0.0 	  malG	  malF	  malE	  malK	  

maltose
maltoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  
periplasm	  irreversible 0.0 	  lamB	  

maltose phosphoglucomutase 94.8 	  pgm	  yqaB	  
maltose pyruvate	  kinase 96.9 	  pykF	  pykA	  
lactate Isocitrate	  lyase 98.8 	  aceA	  
lactate L	  lactate	  reversible	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm 0.0 	  yghK	  lldP	  

lactate L	  lactate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
lactate phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase 96.3 	  ppsA	  
lactate NAD	  P	  transhydrogenase	  periplasm 98.3 	  pntB	  pntA	  

succinate malic	  enzyme	  NADP 95.2 	  maeB	  
succinate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 95.5 	  pckA	  

succinate succinate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
citrate Citrate	  transport	  via	  succinate	  antiport	  periplasm 0.0 	  citT	  

citrate citrate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
citrate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase 98.0 	  pckA	  

L-‐alanine L	  alanine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm 0.0
	  phoE	  ompF	  ompN	  

ompC	  
L-‐alanine Isocitrate	  lyase 97.4 	  aceA	  
L-‐alanine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase 96.4 	  ppsA	  



Table	  S3

Substrate Reaction	  Name	  (reaction	  not	  in	  common	  with	  glucose	  utilization)
succinate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
succinate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
succinate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
succinate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
succinate malic	  enzyme	  NADP
succinate phosphofructokinase
succinate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
succinate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
succinate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
succinate succinate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
D-‐serine D	  serine	  dehydrogenase
D-‐serine D	  serine	  transport	  in	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm
D-‐serine D	  serine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
D-‐serine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
D-‐serine D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
D-‐serine D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
D-‐serine phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
D-‐serine Isocitrate	  lyase
D-‐serine phosphofructokinase
D-‐serine phosphoglycerate	  dehydrogenase
D-‐serine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
D-‐serine 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
D-‐serine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase
D-‐serine phosphoserine	  transaminase
D-‐serine phosphoserine	  phosphatase	  L	  serine
L-‐serine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐serine D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
L-‐serine D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
L-‐serine phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐serine Isocitrate	  lyase
L-‐serine phosphofructokinase
L-‐serine phosphoglycerate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐serine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
L-‐serine 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
L-‐serine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase
L-‐serine phosphoserine	  transaminase
L-‐serine phosphoserine	  phosphatase	  L	  serine
L-‐serine L	  serine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
acetate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
acetate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm



acetate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
acetate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
acetate Isocitrate	  lyase
acetate pyruvate	  dehydrogenase
acetate phosphofructokinase
acetate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
acetate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
acetate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
uridine aspartate	  carbamoyltransferase
uridine Acetate	  exchange
uridine Uracil	  exchange
uridine fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
uridine D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
uridine D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
uridine orotidine	  5	  phosphate	  decarboxylase
uridine phosphofructokinase
uridine pyruvate	  kinase
uridine pyrimidine	  nucleoside	  phosphorylase	  uracil
uridine uridine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
L-‐malate Acetate	  exchange
L-‐malate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐malate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
L-‐malate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
L-‐malate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐malate Malate	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  2	  H	  	  periplasm
L-‐malate Malate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
L-‐malate malic	  enzyme	  NADP
L-‐malate phosphofructokinase
L-‐malate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
L-‐malate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
L-‐malate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
L-‐proline Acetate	  exchange
L-‐proline iron	  Fe2	  transport	  out	  via	  proton	  antiport	  periplasm
L-‐proline Fe	  III	  reduction
L-‐proline L	  glutamate	  5	  semialdehyde	  dehydratase	  spontaneous
L-‐proline glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐proline D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
L-‐proline D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
L-‐proline phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐proline 1	  pyrroline	  5	  carboxylate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐proline pyrroline	  5	  carboxylate	  reductase
L-‐proline phosphofructokinase
L-‐proline glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase



L-‐proline 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
L-‐proline phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
L-‐proline Proline	  dehydrogenase
L-‐proline L	  proline	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
fumarate Acetate	  exchange
fumarate Fumarate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
fumarate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
fumarate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
fumarate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
fumarate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
fumarate malic	  enzyme	  NADP
fumarate phosphofructokinase
fumarate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
fumarate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
fumarate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
D-‐ribose fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
D-‐ribose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
D-‐ribose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
D-‐ribose phosphofructokinase
D-‐ribose pyruvate	  kinase
D-‐ribose ribokinase
D-‐ribose D	  ribose	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm
D-‐ribose ribose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
mucic	  acid Acetate	  exchange
mucic	  acid glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
mucic	  acid galactarate	  dehydratase
mucic	  acid D	  galactarte	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  reversible	  periplasm
mucic	  acid D	  galactarte	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
mucic	  acid 5	  dehydro	  4	  deoxyglucarate	  aldolase
mucic	  acid D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
mucic	  acid D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
mucic	  acid phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
mucic	  acid phosphofructokinase
mucic	  acid glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
mucic	  acid 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
mucic	  acid pyruvate	  kinase
D-‐alanine D	  Alanine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
D-‐alanine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
D-‐alanine D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
D-‐alanine D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
D-‐alanine phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
D-‐alanine Isocitrate	  lyase
D-‐alanine phosphofructokinase



D-‐alanine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
D-‐alanine 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
D-‐alanine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase
L-‐alanine L	  alanine	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
L-‐alanine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐alanine D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
L-‐alanine D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
L-‐alanine phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐alanine Isocitrate	  lyase
L-‐alanine phosphofructokinase
L-‐alanine glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
L-‐alanine 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
L-‐alanine phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase
L-‐aspartate L	  aspartate	  transport	  in	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm
L-‐aspartate L	  aspartate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
L-‐aspartate Acetate	  exchange
L-‐aspartate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐aspartate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
L-‐aspartate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
L-‐aspartate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
L-‐aspartate phosphofructokinase
L-‐aspartate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
L-‐aspartate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
L-‐aspartate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
D-‐sorbitol D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
D-‐sorbitol D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
D-‐sorbitol sorbitol	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
D-‐sorbitol D	  sorbitol	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
D-‐sorbitol D	  sorbitol	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
lactate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
lactate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
lactate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
lactate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
lactate Isocitrate	  lyase
lactate L	  lactate	  reversible	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm
lactate L	  lactate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
lactate phosphofructokinase
lactate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
lactate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
lactate phosphoenolpyruvate	  synthase
lactate NAD	  P	  transhydrogenase	  periplasm
citrate Citrate	  transport	  via	  succinate	  antiport	  periplasm
citrate citrate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm



citrate Acetate	  exchange
citrate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
citrate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
citrate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
citrate phosphogluconate	  dehydrogenase
citrate phosphofructokinase
citrate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
citrate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
citrate phosphoenolpyruvate	  carboxykinase
galactose fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
galactose galactokinase
galactose D	  galactose	  transport	  in	  via	  proton	  symport	  periplasm
galactose D	  galactose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
galactose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
galactose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
galactose phosphofructokinase
galactose phosphoglucomutase
galactose pyruvate	  kinase
galactose UDPglucose	  hexose	  1	  phosphate	  uridylyltransferase
gluconate Acetate	  exchange
gluconate fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
gluconate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  dehydrogenase
gluconate D	  gluconate	  transport	  via	  proton	  symport	  reversible	  periplasm
gluconate D	  gluconate	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
gluconate D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
gluconate D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
gluconate gluconokinase
gluconate phosphofructokinase
gluconate glucose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
gluconate 6	  phosphogluconolactonase
gluconate pyruvate	  kinase
lactose fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
lactose galactokinase
lactose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
lactose Lactose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
lactose phosphofructokinase
lactose phosphoglucomutase
lactose UDPglucose	  hexose	  1	  phosphate	  uridylyltransferase
mannose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
mannose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
mannose mannose	  6	  phosphate	  isomerase
mannose D	  mannose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
mannose D	  mannose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm



maltose fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
maltose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
maltose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
maltose maltose	  transport	  via	  ABC	  system	  periplasm
maltose maltoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
maltose phosphofructokinase
maltose phosphoglucomutase
maltose pyruvate	  kinase
fructose Fructose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  f6p	  generating	  	  periplasm
fructose D	  fructose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
fructose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
fructose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
fructose phosphofructokinase
trehalose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
trehalose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
trehalose trehalose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
melibiose fructose	  bisphosphate	  aldolase
melibiose galactokinase
melibiose a	  galactosidase	  melibiose
melibiose D	  glucose	  transport	  via	  PEPPyr	  PTS	  periplasm
melibiose D	  glucoseMaltotriose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm	  irreversible
melibiose melibiose	  transport	  in	  via	  symport	  periplasm
melibiose melibiose	  transport	  via	  diffusion	  extracellular	  to	  periplasm
melibiose phosphofructokinase
melibiose phosphoglucomutase
melibiose pyruvate	  kinase
melibiose UDPglucose	  hexose	  1	  phosphate	  uridylyltransferase



Table	  S4

Flux	  Vector	  Comparison	  Metric
Sign	  of	  relationship	  
matches	  prediction? Significance? R2 Description	  and	  Notes

Euclidean	  distance No P=0.49 0

Includes	  amount	  of	  flux	  per	  reaction,	  
not	  just	  reaction	  use.	  Coefficient	  of	  
relationship	  is	  positive	  (i.e.,	  in	  the	  
opposite	  direction	  predicted).

1-‐Correlation Yes P=0.91 0

Includes	  amount	  of	  flux	  per	  reaction,	  
not	  just	  reaction	  use,	  and	  uses	  one	  
minus	  the	  Pearson's	  R	  coefficient	  as	  
the	  metric	  (glucose	  is	  a	  score	  of	  0-‐	  
perfectly	  correlated	  with	  itself)

Hamming	  distance No P=0.26 0.004

Counts	  the	  number	  of	  reactions	  used	  
for	  optimal	  growth	  on	  glucose	  and	  not	  
for	  an	  alternative	  substrate	  as	  well	  as	  
those	  used	  for	  an	  alternative	  substrate	  
and	  not	  for	  glucose.

Mutational	  target	  size Yes P=0.15 0.01

Counts	  the	  number	  of	  coding	  
nucleotides	  for	  the	  genes	  involved	  in	  
reactions	  predicted	  as	  necessary	  for	  
optimal	  growth	  on	  a	  carbon	  source.

Count	  of	  unused	  reactions Yes P=0.04 0.02

Unlike	  Hamming	  distance,	  which	  
counts	  reactions	  used	  for	  glucose	  and	  
not	  for	  alternative	  substrates,	  this	  only	  
counts	  reactions	  used	  for	  alternative	  
substrates	  and	  not	  glucose


